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THURNHAM
TRIUMPH
Report by Miss Pack
“Children from Thurnham took part in an event with 14
school across Maidstone and we finished the competition in
1st place. The children had to complete various athletic
activities including - javelin, speed bounce, relays, throwing,
bowling. 10 children took part and we went for the morning
to Mote Park. We will be returning to compete against
schools across the district in June.
Let's hope we do as well in the summer :) WELL DONE
THURNHAM!!!

PERFECT PANTO
Students from Valley Park Scxhool came
to Thurnham to perform Babes in the
Wood for the children. It sounds like it
was a great success. Here is Dasia’s
report.
“When we went to see the pantomime
in the Hall, there were a lot of funny
people with Robin Hood, Maid Marion
and a person with an arrow cut through
her head. There was also an evil
demon who nobody liked. It was all
very funny and, in the end, Robin
married a girl, Marion got married to
Tom and there was another marriage as
well.”

STOP PRESS! CHRISTMAS
ASSEMBLY PICS INSIDE!!

THURNHAM CHRISTMAS
(PHOTOS FROM THE ASSEMBLIES)

SERVICES AT HOLY CROSS CHURCH
Don’t forget to look out for all our services
including Messy Church, Toddler Praise and New
Way Worship.
For details of all service,s please visit
www.holycrosschurch.co.uk

DIWALI AT THURNHAM by Dasia
Diwali is celebrated by the Hindus. Hindus celebrate when Rama shot
the evil God that had ten heads and twenty arms.
Diwali is a festival of light and people put lights all over their streets.
Thurnham School have put up photos of it and the children have done
some writing about it.

REMEMBRANCE POPPIES
In November we sold
poppies for the Poppy
Appeal. The money from
this helps soldiers who have
been hurt fighting for
England.
This wreath was
photographed at Bearsted
War Memorial by Holy Cross
Church. Below is a photo of
Freddie showing off lots of
our work.

ROUND THE CLASSES

ROUNDUP
Poppy went around the school to
find out what Thurnham children
liked and disliked about
Christmas.
Gold and Silver classes:
Eloise likes having presents and
Dylan likes seeing things
disappear! They do not like the
idea of Father Christmas might
bring them no presents! They
also do not like the end of
Christmas or the dark.
Rainbow class likes presents too
but does not like watching
Christmas.
Orange class: They all likes the
presents and Joe likes the
Christmas tree but Lucas does
not like sprouts and Ryan does
not like Christmas pudding.
Yellow class: Oliver likes
movies on the carpet and Freya
does not like her brothers
jumping on her bed.
Red class: Poppy loves opening
presents but does not like the
idea that she has not been good
enough and might not get
presents!

ISAAC’S CHRISTMAS JOKES
(there are more at the back!!)
“What did one snowman say to another
snowman? Can you smell carrot?
Who gives puppies Christmas presents?
Santa Paws!
What do you call and old snowman?
Water!
What goes “Ho-ho, whoosh, Ho-ho
whoosh? Santa stuck in
a revolving door!

ADVENT MARKET
SUCCESS ByErica&Freddie
At the Advent Market there was lots
of fun and lots of buying and selling.
There was a Santa and we interviewed
some of the visitors. People said they
liked to buy surprises from the market.
Some said they were going to see
Father Christmas. Some were not sure
what they wanted the money to go
but one person said it should help the
Homeless.

YOUR NEWS TEAM AT
CHRISTMAS
Erica
Editor
Christmas Wish:
For people who
don’t have a home to have
somewhere to go at
Christmas.

Freddie
Special Events
Christmas Wish:
For lots and lots of
PlayStation games.

Poppy
Round the Classes
Christmas Wish:
For all the people in
the world to have
lovely presents

GUY FAWKES FUN by Ryan
5th

November
is firework night and we celebrate by having
fireworks and a big bonfire. We learnt that it started because
Guy Fawkes tried to blow up the King and the Houses of
Parliament a long time ago but they were caught. Year R did
some lovely firework pictures.

Isaac
Jokes & Puzzles:
Christmas Wish:
For my own house this
Christmas

Dasia
Sports
Christmas Wish:
A “gi-normous”
iPad

Ryan
Photographs
Christmas Wish:
To see Santa.

Who are you? Mrs Pateman
What is your job at Thurnham School? I am the Deputy Headteacher and so
my job is to help Mr James to make sure the school is happy. Every day is
different which is exciting. I teach, help other teachers, talk to parents and
children, help out at the gate or in the office, make reports for the
Governors. I also spend a lot of time working to help children who find
learning that little bit more difficult and helping teachers with them.
How long have you worked at Thurnham School?
Eighteen years.
What is your favourite thing about Thurnham School? I like everything really
because it is such a happy place. Best of all I like teaching in the classroom and
being with the children.
What is the hardest thing about your job? Fitting everything into the day!!
Sometimes there is so much to do I just don’t know how it is going to get
.
done.
What do you like to do when you are not at Thurnham School? Lots of the
time I have school work to do but I enjoy going to the mountains to walk and
ski. I was a dry ski-slope, Skiing Instructor before I became a teacher I love
sailing as well and, at home, I love reading books.
What are your favourite children’s books? Ballet Shoes by Noel Streatfield and anything by Julia Donaldson
Why did you want to become a teacher? Mainly because my Mum and Dad were teachers and so were my
grandparents AND my great-grand parents. So I was brought up with teachers and teaching all around me.
What is your favourite food? Roast dinners. I love having Sunday lunch with a roast and all the family round the
table and not having to hurry!
Are you having roast dinner tonight? No, I only have it on Sunday.
What is your favourite time of year? I like all the seasons as long as the sky is blue. I don’t like grey or rainy days. But I
love the hot summer sun with the white clouds and the cold crisp winter days with frost.
Thank you for answering our questions.

We all really enjoyed talking with Mrs Pateman

In the next pages Isaac has worked very hard to give us some Christmas
puzzles and jokes. We hope you will want to print them off and have a
go!

MORE JOKES FROM ISAAC
What’s white and goes up? A confused snowflake!
What carol is heard in the desert? O camel ye faithful!
How many presents can Santa fit in an empty sack? Only one, then it is not empty any more!
What is the best Christmas present in the world? A broken drum – you can’t beat it!
What do you sing at a snowman’s birthday party? Freeze a jolly good fellow!
What do you have in December that you don’t have in any other month? The letter D
Knock, knock! Who’s there? Snow. Snow who? Snow use, I’ve forgotten my name again!!
What goes “Oh! Oh! Oh!? Santa walking backwards!
Who hides in the bakery at Christmas? A mince spy!
What’s impossible to overtake at Christmas? The three wide men!

